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Minnesota has seen the organization and failure of two state
wide orga...'1izations for the selling of potatoes cooperatively. 11 Tbe 
Min;:lesota Potato Exchange" was incorporated January 27·. 1920, and 
functioned for three seasons.. It was orc anized as a federation of 
local companies, and had an average membersbip of about one hundred for 
each of the three years. The Exchange was capitalized at $15,000 but 
never had more than $10,200 stock outstanding. Each member coopany 
was required to deposit a n'ote for $500 as security for fulfillmen t of 
contract, which could be used collateral security for any loans need0d 
by the Exchange. The contract designated t he Exchange as a sales ager.t 
for all potatoes and similar produce ma.rl:eted by the local co ,npany, It 
carried no time ~'imit but was cancelable aimually. 

The Exchange sold all potatoes tt.ru the North American Fruit 
Excl1ange the first year, and thru the .A:nerican Fruit Growers during the 
second and third years. 

So1ne factors contributii'..g to its failure included: 

· l. An unsatisfactory potato market for season of 1920-21. 
2·. Cars did. not sta..""J.d up under inspection. 
3. Ho control over sale.s. of potatoe.s as to time; or as to 

grade. 
4. Lack of quality on shipments resulting b · difficulty in 

selling. 
5. Inadequate accom1ting system. 
6. Decreasingly small volume from Jrear to yea:r. 
7. Inadequate fielq service. 

*Address presented before the Central States Extension Conference, Purdue 
Univer.sity, La Fayette, Ind., April 24 to 26, 1929. 

DISTRIB'lJriON: A copy of this pa.."'Iphlet has been sent to extension directors, 
marketing extension specialists, and State county agent l eaders. 
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The organization of the Minnesota Potato Growers Exchange 
was started in March, 1923. An active membership cwnpaign was begun 
May lst to sign up 50 percent of the corrunercial acreage of the state 
under a five year co:ri.t'ract, between the grower and the county organi
zation and in turn between the county orP;;anization and the State 
Exchange. Control passed fr0m grower to the Exchange vrith delivery,-
right being given to grade, to make loan·s using the potatoes as security; 
pon.trol their movement to market, and pool them making returns on the 
basis of grades; to daduct cost of operation and an amount to create 
a reserve from proceeds of sale. Two P.ools were pro~rided for, one 
closirm; August 15 for· early p'o'tatoes and· a late pool after August 15th 
to the end of the crop season. A warehouse corporation was organized 
as a subsidiary to the Excha~ge to own warehouses and to store, hold, 
grade, load and ship the potatoes. It was finan'ced by the issue of 
common and preferred stock. 

The original plan called for federation of locals but soon 
d.eveloped into a centralized type. County boards were elected by 
members of.the county but had little to do with the direction of the 
Exchange •. This was vested in an executive board of 6 members elected 
from 55 trustees representing the counties. A seventh member of the 
Executive board was appointed at large to represent public interest. 
In actual charge of.operations was the general manager with depart
ments for financing, accounting, warehousing, seed,and publicity. 
The Exchange entered into a contract with the Federated Fruit and 
Vegetable Growers for th_e sale of all their produce except seed. 

Ey July, 1924, 156,909· ~cres were under contract in 
33 counties or 42 pe~ cent of the ~otal 1922 acreage for the state. 
This promised 21,999 cars and they actually handled 9,869, or a 
45 per cel.1t'deliVer'y. The business set up was organ·ized to take , 
care of the estimated volume and hence the cost·per unit of operating 
was materially increased. 

The average net sales of all varieties and grades less freight 
was 67.08 per cent. Total expenses of operation were 35.47 per cent, 
and current assets 31,-61 of wbich members receive·d 24.04 !f:eper cwt. 

Cost of marketing pdtatoes ·at selected loading points va'ried 
from $8.18 per carload to $209.47 per carload, indicating a wide 
variation· in cost of loading. 

In September, 1925, tl1e Eocecutive board tooj.t steps to release 
the members from their contracts for the 1925~26 crop year, and the 
Minnesota Potato Growers Exchange became hi-story. 

The primary reason why this Exchange discontinued operations 
was tl1at the members were dissatisfied with the results obtained. The 
advances. made were.necessarily small because' of the generally unfavor
able 1narket and tbe sales made. Most of the potatoes sold were in the 
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late potato pool, final settlement was made late and the final total 
price receive;d was disappointing. The membership was poorly informed 
as to what y1as taking place in the exchange. 

While the Exchange started as a federation it rapidly developed 
into a closely centralized organization. County associations were 
organized with but little to do and no control over local affairs and 
local associations passed out of existence, placing too much responsibility 
on indivi'duals 'unfamiliar with local conditions. 

Wherein the Exchange failed may be briefly summarized: 
L : Q.1.1.ali ty was not controlled as completely as set "LlJ? permitted 

due to lack of field service. 

2. ·Ina~eq1,1ate financing of tj:l.e movement to mar.ket and in" 
making returns to growers. 

3. No payments made on homestored potatoes. 

4. .A.ccoun.ting system cumb.ersome. 

. ' 

5. Varieties·', grade~, a.J?-~ .. q~J,.i ties not pr.operly reflected in 
prices paid. 

6. Failure to recognize local organizations to extent of 
control of local problems and bearing of local expenses of market
ing by local association thereby encouraging efficiency in handling. 

7. Exchange was oversold by enthusiastic organizers and sol
icitors. 

8. Last end perhaps the fundamental cause of diBcontinuing 
the Exchange was the enormous cro~ of 1924 resulting in low prices 
leaving a very smail net price to grower after cost of operation 
was paid. :But had it not been for some of the preceding conditions, 
the members would have re1nained loyal and permitted the working out 
of some of the defects of operation and organization. 

The Lake Region Egg and Poultry Association incorporated in 
1924 with 13 assembling plants under the plan as described in the 
Minnesota specula bulletin No. 86. It operated during 1925 and 26 and 
discontinued operation in 1927. 

The pri~ary reasons for the failure of the association may 
be summarized, 

1. Mismanagement not only in the State association but also 
in the Twin City unit, ~e to the inefficiency of the Twin City 



2. The $tate association was based too much on hopes of 
future development,rather.than present cenditions. As a result 
some units were organized that did not have sufficient ·volume for 
economical operation. In others the volume was scattered over so 
wide ~n area ·~~,.~o makE? collecting chargeE!· ·exorb,i t~n~ • 

. \ . 
3. Units were. org_ani.'zed where a splendid local ~rket al

ready ·existed, with .the pro·bability of securing· a bett-e_r price 
problematical. This is es;pec·ially ."true of the· Tw'in City Unit. 

4. Lack of sufficient irnmadiate vb'lume. Many·gro'V!'ers 
signed up giving the number of' chickens they· exp'ected 'to have and 
not the number of commercial producers. 

5. Active opposition from produce de8~ers who paid higher prices 
for eggs and poultry and materially narrowed the spread between local 
prices and prices in the East. 

6. Organization oversold, hence members expected too much. . . ~' 

7. Lack of confidence due to adverse propaganda, delay in 
returns, minor difficulties, relatively higher prices paid by 
produce dealers; resulted in decreased volume, and increased cost. 
This also resulted in members breaking cont~act~ by f~ilure to 
deliver and eventually l-ead t'o sui-t to collect' ·such damages and .-
finally a break.up o~ the.organization. · 

s.· Dissension among board members resulting in ~gument and 
debate instead of b:usi]less administration. · > ' • 

9. Lack of adequate accounting and auditing syst.~ms. 

10. Lack. of.working•Capital coupled with tnefficient manage
ment resulted in ~he accurll\U.ation .of a heavy deb~:·secured by 
signatures of board membE;).rs~o: Efforts are still being made to 
collect 's'ufficient d~mages fr'om members to liquidate this debt. 

,. ,!. 
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